
Launchstrategy Stick'emup
NationalAeronauticsand Vice President Dan Quayle explains the If you're quick enough,you can grab some
Space Administration reasoning behind the new National Space bumper stickers to send to your friends and
LyndonB. Johnson SpaceCenter Launch Strategy. Stories on Page 3. family. Story on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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Atlantis, crew will try to launch again today

The STS-43,aunch attempt was scrubbed beginning of thewindow- '.STS 43 uredto maintain the proper will deployits primary payload--a fourth

Thursdaybecauseof weather, but Atlantis and tomorrow," Sieck said. pressure in the crew cabin Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-- about 6
itscrewof fivewill try againtoday. The crew and launch m during ascent. Launch hours into the mission.Blaha, Pilot Mike Baker

Launch Director Bob Sieck, faced with unfa- team immediately began technicians determined the and Mission Specialists Jim Adamson, David
vorable crosswinds at Kennedy Space Center's 24-hour scrub recycle pro- ATLANTIS problem was in the sensor, Low and Shannon Lucid are scheduled to per-
Shuttle Landing Facility and the possibility of cedures that will put the not the valve, and the form a variety of life science and materialssci-
lightning in the area of Launch Pad 39A, told vehicle and ground support countdownwas resumed, once experimentsduring the remainder of the
the crewand launchteam of the postponement equipment in positionto launch at 11:02 a.m. STS-43 will be the fourth space shuttle mis- nine-day mission. Landing is scheduled for
at 11:26 a.m.CDT. CDT today, one minute later than the opening sion of the year and the forty-secondoverallfor about7:19 a.m. CDTAug. 11at KSC.

"Based on the dynamic condition of the of Thursday'slaunchwindow, the program. fhe controller changeout went smoothly as
weather and the fact that we're expecting it Beforeweather becamethe determiningfac- Thursday'sdelay followeda delay of about a workers gained access to the orbiter's aft com-
te deteriorate as opposed to improve, we tor Thursday, the launch team was forced te week to replace a malfunctioning main engine partment following discovery of the balky con-
want to go ahead and scrub for today and go repressurize the crew cabin when a vent valve controller, troller during propellant loading for the July 23
into recycle so we'll have a chance at the sensor showed that the valve was not config- The crew, led by Commander John Blaha, PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page 4

Spacetelescope U.S., Sovietsmanagerseyeing

gy Oepr°blems widen spaceSpaceTelescopeman- / ::

agers have asked space shuttle offi- perationcials to help evaluate alternative COOservicing strategies for the orbiting
observatory following the discovery

ofnewgyroscopeproblems. TheU.S.andtheSovietUnionagreedWednesdayto
Hubble is functioningnormally expandcivilspacecooperationbyflyinga U.S.astronaut

and the science timeline is proceed- on a long-durationSoviet space station Mir missionand
ingasplanned,buta newanomaly aSovietcosmonautona U.S.spaceshuttlemission.
was observed last Friday in one of The two countries also will increase cooperation in
the six gyroscopes that help maneu- monitoringthe global environmentfrom space and initi-
verandpointthetelescope, ateannualconsultationsoncivilspaceissuesandcoop-

Three gyros are needed to keep erative activities. The agreement was reached by
the telescopein theproperattitude; PresidentsBushand GorbachevduringtheJuly30-31
four are now operating, but one of Summitin Moscow.
thoseis drawinghigher-than-normal Theseinitiativesweredevelopedfor the U.S.side
current for itscontrol electronics, under the guidance of the National Space Council,

Although there-has been discus- chaired by Vice PresidentDan Quayle.
sion in the science community about The purpose of the exchange of flights is to conduct
the possibilityof anearlymissionto life sciencesresearchof mutualinterest. It would
service the telescope, no speci[ic advance current efforts to standardize in-flight medical
request for an earlier servicing mis- procedureswhich would improve comparability of data
sionhasbeenmade.NASAisnot takenbyeachside.
yet planninga missionany earlier Theexchangewouldinvolvetrainingof thecrewmem-
than 1993, when astronauts are bets at appropriate U.S. and Soviet facilities, exchange
scheduledrepair its solar panels of medicalequipmentfor flighton thespacemissions
and install equipment that will cor- JSCPhotobyMarkSowa and establishmentof a telecommunicationslink between
rect for the spherical aberration that LEAFY LESSON -- Dr. Dan Barta, a JSC plant physiologist, and Maria Ramirez, a appropriatefacilitiesof the two sides for use during the
is impairing Hubble's focusing abili- Summer High School Apprentice Research Program student from Clear Creek High missions.
ties. School, inspect the second lettuce harvest in Bldg. 7A's test-bed plant growth chamber. A new joint working group on manned space flight will

"Right now, we're not working any Both are studying the growth of lettuce for regenerative life support systems. Ramirez be established as an annex to the 1987
accelerated mission in the space is one of 17 SHARP students who will finish their summer studies at JSC next week. U.S./U.S.S.R.space science agreement to implement
shuttle program for Hubble," Shuttle PleaseseeAGREEMENT, Page4
Program Director Bob Crippen said

shouldWednesdaY'becomelfanYarequirement,SuchmissiOnheSymposium explores space station 'Beyond the Baseline'said, "it would probably still not be
much earlier that what we're cur- By Kyle Herring and advancedsystems, includingthe internationalpartners. In of Space Station Freedom,with ses-
rently working." A three-day symposium, "Space The agenda will also include a addition to Lenoir and Cohen, first sions on "Strategies for Evolution,"

In December 1990 and July 1991, Station Evolution: Beyond the review of future utilization for scientific day speakers are scheduled to "Evolution Concepts and Operations,"
Hubble also experienced failures in Baseline," begins Tuesday at the research, exploration support and include John Cox of the Space "Space Station Data Systems,"
gyro numbers 6 and4. Gyro number South Shore Harbour conference technology development as well as Station Freedom Program and offi- "Distributed Systems," "Engineering
5, which was reported Friday to be center with a keynote address by long-range plans of the international cials from the European Space Tools and Techniques" and "Tele-
drawing more current than normal, William Lenoir, associate administra- partners, commercial opportunities Agency's Columbus Program, roboticSystems."
is stable and continues to operate tor for space flight, and evolution strategies. Japan's National Space Development Presentations during the sympo-
satisfactorily.The most recent prob- Structuredas a forum, the sympo- The first half day of the sympo- Agency, and the Canadian Space slum will center on applications to
lem appears different from the previ- slum is designed to discuss the cur- slum, with opening remarks from JSC Agency. flight, ground, information and telero-
ous two failures, rentstatus andfuture plansfor Space Director Aaron Cohen, will concen- The remaining days will cover botic systems. These applications

PleaseseeHUBBLE, Page4 Station Freedomas well as evolution trate on the current program status future space programs and evolution PleaseseeSYMPOSIUM,Page4

Observatorydetectsbrightestgamma-raysource
An instrument aboard NASA's gamma ray photon with an energy reported a detection.

Gamma Ray Observatory has greater than 100 million electron "Between 1982 and 1991, this
detected "the most distant and by volts. In contrast, a visible light pho- quasar has gone from being undo-
far, the most luminous gamma-ray ton has an energyof onlya fewelec- tectable to being one of the few
sourceever seen." tron volts, and an x-ray photon has brightest objects in the gamma ray

Principal Investigator Dr. Carl an energy of a thousand electron sky," Fichtel said. "Because of its
Fichtel, leader of Goddard Space volts. The luminosityor total energy large distance, this observation is
Flight Center's Energetic Gamma emitted by this quasar is approxi- dramatic confirmation of the dynamic
Ray Experiment Telescope team, mately 10 million times that of the nature of the gamma ray sky and an
reported its discovery in a telegram total emission of the Milky Way example of the most energetic pro-
to the International Astronomical galaxy, according to the Goddard cessesin nature."
Unionin Cambridge,Mass. scientist. GRO, the second of NASA's

The team identifiedthe source of "Quasar 3C279 is a variable Great Observatories, was launched
intense localized gamma radiation, quasar, meaning that its intensity April 5, 1991, aboard the Space
detected between June 15 and 28, changes over time," Fichtel Shuttle Atlantisto study high-energy
as the variableQuasar 3C279, seen explained. At its present intensity, radiationfromdeepspace.
in the constellationVirgo, approxi- thissourceshouldhavebeenvisible EGRETis the largest instrument
mately 7 billion light years from to two previousgamma ray missions ever assembled in-house by NASAPhoto
Earth. -- NASA's Small Astronomy Goddard. The 7.3-by-5.4-foot,4,001 The Gamma Ray Observatory is deployed from the Space Shuttle

Fichtelsaid the quasar is emitting Satelliteand the EuropeanCelestial pound EGRET is one of four GRO Atlantis after Mission Specialists Jerry Ross and Jay Apt manually
a large flux of gamma rays, each Observation Satellite -- but neither instruments, deployed its high-gain antenna during a space walk.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Property Management Association ciation and the University of Houston-

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried will meet at 5 p.m. Aug. 8, at the Clear Lake are co-sponsoring a semi-
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked Gilruth Center. Gloria Delgato, area nar on "Estimating Cost and Pricing of
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood manager for Internal Affairs with Government Contracts" at 7:45 a.m.
Loews Theater (valid for one year): $4.
AstroWorld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, $10.12; gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- Southwestern Bell, will speak. For Aug. 19-21 at the UHCL Bayou Bldg.,toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in more information contact Sandra Rm. 2-532. Cost is $150 per person,

one day, $15.85; WaterWorld, $8.15. Pierce 282-4151. which includes course materials. For
SeaWorldof Texas (valid 1991 season): child (3-11), $12.25; adults, $17.25. cream sauce. Cafeteria menu-- Special: stuffed registration, call 283-3120 or 283-
Six Flags (special price tickets available from Aug. 5-9, tickets good any summer Monday cabbage. Entrees: beef tacos, ham 3122. For more information contact

day): $13.95. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat and lima beans. Soup: beef and bar- Jean Stel1283-3120.NASA Ski Week (Jan. 4-11, Big Sky Montana Resort, includes airfare, shuttle
transfers, 6 day lift pass, 7 nights lodging): 2/Rm.-$744/person; 3/Rm.-$685/per- sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: franks ley. Vegetables: ranch beans,
son; 4/Rm.-$656/person; $100 deposit due by Aug. 15. and sauerkraut, sweet and sour pork Brussels sprouts, cream style corn. Aug. 22

RinglingBros., Barnumand Baily Circus (noon, Aug. 3, Summit): $8.50. chop with fried rice, potato baked SCS meeting -- The Society for
chicken. Soup: cream of potato. Aug. £ Computer Simulation will meet at

JSC Vegetables: French beans, buttered Cafeteria menu -- Special: 11:45 a.m. Aug. 22 at the Lockheed

Gilruth Center News squash, limabeans. Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, Plaza3 Bldg., first floor PIC Rm.deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: JSC's Liz Bains will speak on the
Tuesday seafood gumbo. Vegetables: buttered "Simulation System Branch." No

Space station symposium -- carrots, green beans, June peas. reservations required. Lunch will be
Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. NASA Headquarters' Office of Space available. For more information, con-

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership Station will host a conference on Aug. 14 tact Wade Webster, 244-4306, or
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call "Space Station Evolution: Beyond the Threshold meeting -- The Robin Kirkham, 333-7345.
x30304. Baseline," beginning at 8 a.m. Aug. 6- Threshold Group will hold a general

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 12 or Nov. 16. 8 at the South Shore Harbour Resort assembly meeting at 4 p.m. Aug. 14 Aug. 27Cost is $15.
Aerobic dance--High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Conference Center. Speakers will in Bldg. 30 auditorium. Updates on BAPCO meeting -- The Bay

include William Lenoir, associate Threshold activities will be presented. Area PC Organization (BAPCO) willand Thursdays. Cost is $24.
Exercise class--Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday and administrator for space flight; Richard Nominations for officer candidates will meet at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 27, at the

Wednesday nights. Cost is $24. Kohrs, director of Space Station be open until Aug. 16. For more infer- League City Bank and Trust, 303 E.
Weight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth Freedom; and the heads of the marion call James Sturm, x33085. Main, League City. Contact Earl

weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Aug. 22. Cost is $5. European, Japanese and Canadian Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom Kelly,
Aikido--Martial arts class meets Tuesdays for six weeks beginning Aug. 6. Cost space station programs. For more Aug, 1 6 996-5019, for information.

is $30 per person, information, call Carla Armstrong, Asian Pacific panel -- The Asian "Beyond Excellence" work-
Ballroom dancing--Beginning class will meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays, x39071. Pacific American Program will host a shops -- Dr. B. L. Sommer, an

starting Aug. 1; beginning/intermediate class meets from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Thursdays Cafeteria menu -- Special: smoth- panel discussion and cultural program authorized presenter of tom Peter's
beginning Aug. 1. Cost of eight-week course is $60 per couple, ered steak with dressing. Entrees: at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 16 in Teague lecture series, will host two "Beyond

Tennis--Beginning tennis class meets Mondays for six weeks starting Aug. 12. beef stew, liver and onions, shrimp Auditorium. The panel, led by JSC Excellence" Aug. 27 at the Gilruth
Advanced beginners class meets Wednesdays beginning Aug. 14. Cost is $32. Creole. Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: Human Resources Director Harvey Center. Workshop 1, "Leadership
JSC buttered corn, rice, cabbage, peas. Hartman, will discuss "Achieving Through Creativity and Innovation,"

Technical Library News We nesa Excellence inSpaceActivities: The will be from 8:30-11:30 a.m..

Human Resources Perspectives." Workshop 2, "Lead, Follow, or Step
Cafeteria menu -- Special: The cultural program will include eth- Aside-- The Art of Negotiation" will

salmon croquette. Entrees: roast nic dances, music and traditional be from 1-4 p.m. Aug 27 at the
beef, baked perch, chicken pan pie. bridal costumes. Call Pam Adams at Gilruth Center ballroom. Civil ser-

The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, Bldg 45, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
Rm. 100. mustard greens, Italian green beans, x33761 for more information, vice employees can receiving train-

Viking Lander Imaging Investigation." A Picture Catalog of Primary Mission sliced beets, ing credit for attending the work-
Experiment DataRecord. Robert B. Tucker; 1978.QB 641 .T82 1978. Aug. 1 9 shops. Registration will be handled

Carbon in the Galaxy: Studies from Earth and Space. NASA, 1990.QB790 .C37 Thursday Contract pricing seminar -- The the day of the workshop at the
1990. NPMA dinner--The JSC National National Contract Management Asso- Gilruth Center.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property box, 4-burner stove, sink, sleeps 6-7, $1.9K. Betty, OBO. Tom, x37696 or 482-1558, Magdi Yassa, x38470 or 486-0788. tions and Graphs (Gilbert/Gilbert); vacuum, good

Lease: Pearland, Riverwalk subdivision, 3-2-2. 1 yr x37242 or 332-3724. Sanyo stereo sys, AM/FM radio, dual cass, phone- Solid maple 9 dnm chest w/mirror, excond, $350. cond, $40 OBO. Laurie, 283-5742.
Tin Jease,$700 dep, $700/mo. 482-4365. '77 Ford E150 Window Van, 351W engine, auto, graph, 2 bkcase speakers, $50. x38163 or 486- 286-8431 or 488-6758. Text books for UH central Engr class, ELEE

Sale: LC, 3-2-2, no MUD taxes, assure, no ap- A/C, good cond, $1.7K. Bauch,x31309 or 333-3382. 0830. Extension table 84 in length, $125; surfbd, 6 ft, 6370/5440 Adv. Digital Design, excond. Youm, 283-
proval, never flooded, $62K. 538-2299. '85 Dodge PU, D150 Iongbed, good cond. Paul, Car radio, AM/FM, out of '88 Tempo, $20; LLoyds $50; 2 drwr, lile cabinet, $10; orange beanbag 4813.

Sale: Friendswood, Wedgewood Village, two x37591, record player, two speaker, AM/FM radio, $50. 946- chairs, $20; headbd, full sz, $10.333-9733. Kodak 850 slide projector, ex cond, $35; drafting
adjoining residential lots, 1/3 acre ea, owner fin w/ '86 F150 Supercab with full sz bed, 351 H O V-8, 7587. Dining table w/leaf, 4 chairs, $50; entertainment table w/light, $30; 23 in wood mini blinds, $5. 339-
10% down, $12.5K/ea. 482-5226. XL package, 69K mi, dual tanks, excond, $7.2K SW, educational, word scramble, Play & Learn, center, w/glass drs, $50; complete 5 piece pine bed- 1337.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, central A/C, fully equip- OBO. 339-1337. age 7-11, for IBM clones, customize your own room set, $800. 282-4736 or 286-8524. Grandfather clock, $150; 6 highback dining room
ped, accom 8, wkly/dly, $425/$85. 474-4922. '81 Honda 750 Custom, ex cond, new tires, bat- words, full pkage w/manual $25. Youm, 283-4813. Sectional sofa, 1 yr old, neutral color, seats 7, ex chairs, $25 ea; 13 in Zenith color remote TV, $150;

Sale: Nassau Bay, 3-2-2, FPL, den, deck, 2200 sq tery, 14K mi, $950. Ed, x34411 or 482-7461. Apple 3/Lisa no drives, 2 monitors, $15/ea. 282- cond, $450. Ward, 282-2639 or 280-0735. ladies 14k gold cluster ring, over 2 carats, $3K. 480-
ft, $115K. Phil, x37892 or333-9518. '85 Toyota truck Iongbed,5 spd,A/C, AM/FM/cass, 4262 or 333-2166. Washer and dryer, good cond. David, 282-3363 or 5469.

Lease: University Green patio home, 3-2-2, 1700 $2.8K. 585-8904. 996*8973. Quarter carat diamond pendant necklace, was
sq ft, Ig backyard, brick wall, has American Home '74 Olds Cutless, ex mechanical, some body rust, Musical Instruments Traditional DR set, walnut table and 6 chairs, light- $500, now $350. Jackie, 326-1474.
Shield home warranty, $950/mo. 333-7248 or 480- 2 dr, V-8, $750. x37558 or 554-6166. King trombone, excond, $125. x31252 or 482- ed china cabinet, $300. 480-5027. Suitcase, $10; luggage set, $40; wetsuit, $25;
9544. '87 Ford Van, TRA-TECH conversion, 27K mi, ex 2425. Kenmore, heavy duty washer, 1 yr old, $200; karate gear, $30; 35ram camera, $15; leg cast, $15;

Sale/Lease: Dickinson 3-2-2, Ig LR, Ig BR, fenced cond, 302-V-8, auto o'drive, 4 capt chairs, dual air. Korg DW8000 digital polyphonic synthesizer Kenmore s{de-by-side refrig, ex cond, $500. Melinda, lamp, $15; records, $1 ca. 333-5179.
yard, assumable, available August. 538-1217. 554-6841. w/Yamaha 256 voice, MIDI model, $450; Crate 20w 224-8380 or 326 5353. Trane furnace, ex cond, used one yr, $500;

Sale/Trade: Country club estate lot, 60 ft x 110 It, '77 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, metallic dk green, per- bass amp, ex cond, $50. Doug, 480-3011. Becker elec cass, auto, was $2000, now $500. 733-
18 hole golf course, near Trinity on Lake Livingston, fect vinyl roof, 200 watt Clarion stereo/cass/equalizer, Clarinet $100. 488-6917. Lost & FOurld 0248.
util avail, trade for lot of equal value in LC, Alvin, or all power, $1550. x36623 or 332-8639. Yamaha studio piano, blk lacquer finish, $3.3K. Found: Bracelet found in the rest room/6th Quality weight bench, plus 150 Ibs cast iron weight
Friendswood area, $1OKterms, 554-6841. '89 Honda Prelude si, sky blue, 28K mi, excond, 488-6232 or 929-7283. floor/Bldg. 1, describe and c_aim.Fran, x31387, set, $100. Mark, x31443 or 480-9229.

Lease:ElLago,4-3-2,formalLR,familyrm,fenced alumwheels,alarm,$12.5K.480-9125. SharpUX-100FAXmachine,excond, was$630,
yard, availAug 1, $900/mo plus deposit.353-2893. '89 Honda Civic LX, 4 dr, P/W, P/D, P/B, P/S, Pets and Livestock Photography now $530. KiT, x32787 or 474-5863.

Sale: Camino South, 3-2-2A, corner, Ig den w/FPL AM/FM/cass, A/C, new tires, ex cond, $8K. Jay, Free kittens black w/wht paws. 488-6917. Minolta XE5 35ram SLR 1.7 50ram Rokkon lens, Wilson Chris Evert tennis racquet, ex cond, BO;
in brick accent wall, kitchen has island, ceramic tile x35814 or 992-3149. Free female spayed, Shepard/Collie. 326-5155. 80-200mm mitakon mc zoom lens, Vivitar auto 2600 waterproof headband AM/FM radio, BO. Ron,
floor, oak cabinets, Saltillo tile patio surrounded and Golden retriever, x35896 or 488-7982. flash, bag and accessories, ex cond, $200. 481- x30887 or 334-7530.
covered bytrellises, $74K. x33335 or 326-2582. Cycles Himalayan/Persian kittens CFA reg, male and 6172. DP Gym Pac exercise set, excond, $165, 488-

Lease: Webster/Ellington, 2-1-condo, $435/mo. '86 Honda VFR 700, new tires, and header, 8K mi, female, Sealpoints, one black male, grand champion 6306.
Dave, x38156 er Eric, x38420, wht, $2.9K OBO; '81 Suzuki RM 125, rare ready, ex lines, also cream Persian stud, $250. Kristy, x33418 Wanted Murray lawnmower 20 in, 3.5hp B&S, needs tune-

Rent: Galveston condo, Seawall 81vd & 61st cond, $550OBO. Andy, 333-6671 or 332-9105. or 286-0146. Want good dual-cass sys w/4 speakers; two wing up,$25.554-2320.
Street, furnished, sleeps six, cable TV, swimming Track Bike, 53cm Sommer, 24" x 24 spoke tubular Parrots, 1 pair Bonded Doubleyellow Head, male, back chairs. 326-5155. Four new '91 Chev stock rally rims w/rings and
pools, wklyA,vknd/dly rates. Magdi Yassa, x38470 or Sun rims, Suntour Superbe Pro gruppo w/extra 2 yrs, S/S Hen 1 yr, $1.2K; 2 S/S Yellow Nape Want roommate, 3-2 house, fully furnished interior, cenler caps, $125. 333-6795 or (409) 925-3210.
486-0788. parts, excond, was $1.4K, now $800. Doug, 480- males, 6-7 yrs, $650; I baby Doubleyellow Head, 5 w/W/O facilities, $225/mo plus 1/3 utilfties. Jay, Spa/hot tub, portable, elec, seats 6, 120 volt,

Sale: 3.2 acres, PortAu Prince, 50 yds off Bastrop 3011. wks, $500. Wade, (512) 924-8708 or Billie (512) x35814 or 992-3149. w/top, $800; NAUI Openwatef I scuba class, Tue
Bayou, boat ramp access, 283-5398 or941-1512. '90 Trek 750 Multi-track 19 in man's bicycle, ex 923-0312. Want rattan chair or rocker, not wht. x31260 or and Thur nights, LC, begins August 6, 1991, $135.

Lease: Nassau Bay, 4-2.5-2, fresh lake waterfront, cond, $275 OBO. Cynthia, x32590 or 790-1146. For sale mini lop rabbits, pet and show quality, 488-2941. Richard or B. J., x35572 or 997-9006.
pool, FPL, 3000 sq ft, avail Oct 1, Phil, x37892 or '84 Yamaha 1000 o3 Varago, 10.6K mi, ex cond, Gailo, 554-6200. Want Early American sofa, ex cond. 480-3424. 36 in sun deflector, fits Hyundais and small cars.
333-9518, $1.8K. Richard x33858 or 534-3652. Free 1.5 yr Retry/Lab. 992-2560. Want non-smoking roommate to share 2 BR fur- 488-8198.

Sale: Nassau Bay, 3-2.5-2, FPL, spa, appt only, Ladies bike, $75; 21 in Vista 3-spd, ex cond, 283- Free puppies, Shepherd/Lab mix, 2 mos, golden nished apartment, w/washer and dryer, $400/mo, Audiovox car phone, transportable, $350 OBO.
$72K. 852-2436. 5465 or 332-1725. orblk, male or female. Brenda, x38183 or 996-9526. bills paid, must like cats, avail Sept 1. Susan, 283- Harry, 688-8800.

Sale: CLC Camino South, 4-2-2a, new carpet, new Exercise bike, low mi, $15. Jeff, 333-7062 or 482- AKC Collies champion sire and dame, 1 tri-color 5704. Professional DJ services, providing quality music
inside paint, $79.9K, 480-1374. 8585. rough female, 1 sable smooth male, 12 me, $175/ea Want non-smoking roommate for nice 3-2-2 in for any occasion lor over 5 yrs, Darren, 286-7141.

Sale: Lakeside condo at The Landing, 2-1, 25 ft 27 in Bianchi, 10 spd tour bike, red, was, $500, or$300 both, neg. 484-7583. Heritage Park, $325/mo plus 1/2 utilities, avail Sept Japanese earthenware, "Kama" cooke[ BBQ/
boatslip, $42K. Carol, 244-9641 or 667-7023. now $150 OBO. Randy, 333-6568 or 480-5997. 1. Paul, x30272 or 482-7736. smoker, Ig sz w/roller stand, very heavy, ex cond,

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, 2 story, formal LR/DR, '87 Harley-Davidson, Sportster 883, ex cond, Household Want to buy foam mattress at least 4 in thick. Paul, $125. Frank,x34752.
family rm, double glass storm windows, assum, $3.2K. Greg, 282-3385 or 286-1309. King sz Bassett four poster pine bed, 4 yr old x30272 or 482-7736. 18K diamond engagement ring, .5 ct, SI round
$119K. He,x32941 or488-8632. '82 Honda FT500, good cond, new tires, helmet, boxspring, mattress, and comforter incl, $400 080. Waht 180+ average bowler for fall/winter JSC center, surrounded by 80 points in tapered

Rent: Med Center, 2 slory condo, 2-1.5-CP, W/D, $650. Terry, 282-3883 or 474-5639. Vanessa or J. C. 282-4563 or 943-8443. men's league at Alpha Bowl, Thursday at 6PM. Rich, baguettes, $1.gK. Tom, 486-7139.
FPL, cable, Ig kitchen w/breakfast, walk-in closets, '81 Honda XL 185 cc dirt bike, 4 cyl engine, knob- King bed, $75; sofa bed, $400; stereo center, x38519 or John, x34109. 16 ft x 7 ft 26 ga steel garage dr, and all hardware,
$675/mo. Charlie, 333-7804 or 799-9101. by tires, good cond, $350. Mark, 538-3001. $300; dinette set, $300; microwave, $100; cart, $40; Want male non-smoking roommate to share 3-2.5- $275. (409) 925-3359.

coffee and two end tables, $100; BBQ, $25. 333- 2 house in CL Meadowgreen. Pat or James, 286- Lawn mower, $40; drop spreader, $15; video cam-
Cars & Trucks Boats& Planes 5179. 1032. era, $150; gas range, $40; rocking horse, $15; tricy_

'89 Ford Escort,4 dr, 29K mi, loaded, transferable Aircraft propeller, Senenish 74DM6-0-58, over- Norge,21 cuft wht relrigw/ice maker, 2 rues, was cle, $10; 20 gal aquariumw/acces, $30. x35178 or
extendedwarranty, burgundyinterior/exterior,$5.5K. hauled, yellow tag, fits some Beech, Piper, PA-18, $900, now $600 OBO; washer and elec dryer, ex Miscellaneous 944-2391.
Sonya Yoder,488-1680. 22, 28 series aircraft,$900. 538-2299. cond, $250. 282-6883 or943-1694. Morgan spa, excond, was 2.6K, now $1K. 482- Four Centerline wheels w/tires, fit Chevrolet, ex

23 ft Starcraft travel trlr, 2 30# LP tanks, A/C, Prindle16 catamaran wlgalv trlr, beach tires, incl Queen Anne style DR table, 42 in x 60 in w/12 in 4365. cond, $500; rims, were $225/ea, now $375/4. Ed
tub/shower, gas or elec refrig, 4 burner gas stove/ life jackets, trapeze, and extra gear, good cond, insert, and 4 matching chairs, $550 OBO. Cynthia, TunTuri rowing machine, excond, $100. x31252 Pavelka, x34411 or 482-7461.
oven,$3.1K. JoAnn, 943-1694. $1.3K.x30620 or 488-6267. x32590 or 790-1146. or 482-2425. Comics, approx 50, some early collectables,

'84 Camaro, pwr, A/C, IROC acces, metallic gray, 79 Pearson 23 ft w/4 sails, shore pwr, extensive Hard rock maple 48 in DR table, 2 leafs, 6 chairs, Mowers - 20 in 3.5hp Craftsman push, $75; 36 in $25/a11;elec ice cream maker w/recipes, $9; Facel
65K mi, $3.1K, Rogers, x38851 or 944-7042. invi, ex cond, $9.5K. 479-4963. $400. Richard, x33858 or 534-3652. 10hp Craftsman dder, $300. Richard, x33858 or 534- desktop calculator, $8; Lionel H/O guage elec trains

'88 Ford Mustang LX conv, leather int, all pwr, tilt '81 21 it Sleekcrafl Jet Boat, 425 Olds w/Berkley Designer bar, wine rack, two locking cabinets, 3652. early 60's. Wayne, 282-4349 or 480-3157.

steering, cruise control, $8.6K. Chad, x35786 or 486- Jet Drive, $1.5K OBO, Bob, 996-0393. marble top, mirrors in front, dk mahogany, two Schwinn Air-Dyne exercise bike, less than 500 mi, Filled tgpropane tanks, were $100, now $50; filled
6125, 16 ft Hobie Catamaran Classic w/yellow hulls, mul- stools, $500. 532-2158. $599; Amana radar range microwave oven, non key- sm propane tanks, were $20, now $10. (409) 849_

'87 Omni, ex cond, $2150. 280-2423 or326-4134. licolor sails, hvy duty trlr, $1650. Ream, x32795 or DR suite pecan finish, 6 chairs, table w/2 leafs, pad controls, org pape_vork and probe, $75. Mark, 3791.
'65 Ford Mustang, 2 dr, auto, 2 new tires, good 326-5746, china cabinet, 72 in x 52 in x 14 in, glass front, $350. x30131 or 488-0056. Super single sz waterbed w/bookcase hdbd, $150;

eng/trans, needs repairs, sell as is, BO.733-0248. Sailboat b100-14 w/sail and tdr, $995. R. Hoover, x33173 or482-1348. Southwest pictures, professionally framed, baby cradle, $40; aluminum crutches, $12; liquor
'87 Nissan Stanza GXE, auto, pwr steering/win- x31360 or 996-7716, Early American double dresser, hutch and night blue/mauve color, one Pena print, 24 x 30 and one bar, $100; wood secretanatdesk, $/25; floor heater,

dows/dr locks, A/C, $4.5K. Jeff, 333-7062 or 482- 25 ft McGregor sailboat, AM/FM/cass, marine stand, $250; wood and brass daybed w/trundle, 21 x 17 imprinted paper print, $30/ea 080. Karen, $15; entertainment center, $35; Epilady, $35; vanity,
8585. VHF, depth, head compass and trim gauges, 6hp- $250. David, x38947, x34705 or 488-0056. $125; papasan chair and ottoman, $90, Carole,

'89 Jeep Wrangler Islander, red, 6-cyl, 5 spd, PS, Mariner, custom rigging, trlr, $6950; Hanimax MMI Somma II Queen sz water bed, ex cond, $400. Corner style computer desk, w/shelves, 75 in x 75 x31698 or 480-2467.
P/B, A/C, 45K mi, ex cond, $10,950 OBO. Rob, 35ram underwater camera, motor drive, flash, close- Linda, x32891 or554-4228. in, $250. 996-6063. Grand Union treadle sewing machine, iron base,
x30762 or 992-4507. up lens, $200. Kevin Waiters, 486-6411 or 532-2181. Formal DR set, 8 piece, buffet, 2 captains chairs, Lawnmower/lawntractor riding 10hp, needs repair, $50. 2824262 or 333-2166.

'86 Toyota 4 Runner 4x4, ex cond, 4-cyl FI, 5 spd, Surfboards, 5 ft 4 in Fry kneeboard, $100; red velvet upholstery trim, $695. 480-5673 or 554- $400 OBO. R. Hoover, x31360 or 996-7716. Crib and acces, play pen, changing table, cradle,
73K mi, $7,3K OBO. Bob, 996-0393. Southcoast 6 ft-10 in Thrystar w/bab, $200; Post 2911. Shrimp net, 25 in $75; go-cart frame, $20; two gas high chair, 3 car seats, 3 strollers, travel bed, swing,

'80 Toyota Celica GT, ex cond, Pioneer stereo, Modern 8 ft 9 in Tri-noserider, $250; 10 It Phil, $150. Dining table w/leaf, 41 in x 59 in extended, $45; lawn mowers, good cond, $20/ea; beginner Finatic bouncer chair, all ex cond. 333-7069 or 480-3849.
good cond, sun roof, tinted windows, 5 spd, lots of 554-2320. pair Bentwood antique chairs, ex cond, $50; hand- windsurfer, $150. Eric,244-5393 or 339-3278. Take 1, 2, or 3 week vacation in timeshare condo,
new parts, $2.5K. x33418 or 334-4233. Boatslip on Clear Lake w/roof and motorized boat woven Peruvian fur wall hanging w/pictures woven in HP 41-CX calculator w/acces; microscope; TV; for use anywhere in world 2BR, 2 bath, kitchen, LR,

'85 Chrysler Laser, 5 spd, turbo engine, A/C, elec hoist, $125/mo. 474-4922. hanging, 4.5 It x 5.5 ft; ladies antique small sewing Turbo-GrafX 16; sewing machine; ping pong table; and DR, $550A_k.286-8417.
mirrors, tilt, cruise, AM/FM/cass, good cond, $2.6K. rocker rope seat, $45; IBM elec typewriter $75; typ- Gameboy; fishtank; answering machine; children's Visit Florida/Bahamas 7 days, 6 nights vacation
333-6795or 925-3210. Audiovisual& Computers ing table w/drwr and drop leaf, $20; pair of long Video Smarts learning center; antique console; package for two $298, 3 days, 3 nights in Ft.

'85 Ford Crown Victoria, 4 dr, P/S, P/B, A/T, A/C, Applell+ w/monochrome monitor and two HD, SW, antique ship benches, foldinglegs, $50. 488-5564. motorcyclist 1 piece rainsuit; 3 piece silver tea set Lauderdale, 7 hr cruise to the Bahamas, 7 hr cruise
AM/FM/stereo,$3.5K. 282-4057 or 332-2089. $200. Brad, 282-3570. BR suite, antique green, full sz bed, mirrored w/tray; PJCsys, BO. x325896 or 488-7982. to Ft. Lauderdale, 3 meals and cruise fair incl, pack-

77 Rockwood Pop-up camper, good cond, new QUME Sprint 9/35 serial printer, incl keybd, uses dresser, 5 drwr chest, 2 night stands, $700; G.E. U of H texthvork book 2nd edition Digital Design age good for 18 mos, w/12 me extension. Juan,
Coleman MC, new tires, indoor/outdoor kitchen, ice 96-char "daisy" printwheel, ex cond, w/manual, $75 dishwasher, w/pot scrubber, almond, needs adj, $70. (Mane); San Jac rex/work book Precalculus Func- x31777.
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National
Milestones

tf Dec.1,1991:
NASA, DOD and DOE
launch technology
plan due.

Launch Final decisions on
.... newlaunchsystem

program schedule,
including date of first

: flight,aredue.

tegy Firstflightofnew
launchsystem.

Vice president discusses policy Strategy has four elements
[Editor's note: Vice President Dan Quayle launchon vehicleswe already have. If we were [Editor'snote:Thefollowingis anabridgedtextof requiremannedpresenceor other uniqueshuttle

unveiledthe U.S.'s new NationalSpaceLaunch to let this happen,Americawould be lockedinto President Bush's new National Space Launch capabilities,or forwhichuseof the shuttleis deter-
Strategy in an address Jan. 24, 1991 at continuedrelianceon our currentvehicles,and Strategy,developedbytheNationaISpaceCouncil.] minedto be importantfor nationalsecurity,foreign
VandenbergAir ForceBase,Calif. The following their 20- to 30-year-oldtechnology,for another The NationalSpace LaunchStrategy is corn- policy,orothercompellingpurposes.
is aneditedtranscriptof theaddress.] generation.This is unacceptable, posedoffourelements: ConsistentwithU.S.nationalsecurityandnation-

We can'tpredicteverychallengefacingus 10, Of course,investingin a systemfor the future • Ensuringtheexistingspacelaunchcapabilities, al spacepolicy,the U.S.governmentmayseekto
30, 50 years down the road. But we can equip doesn't mean neglecting the needs of today, includingsupportfacilities,aresufficientto meetU.S. recoverresidualvaluefromballisticmissileswhich
ourselves and our children to deal with those Systems like Atlas, Delta, Titan and the space governmentmannedandunmannedspacelaunch are,or subsequentlybecome,surplusto the needs
challenges: by providing the infrastructure that's shuttle will certainly provide America's primary needs; of the Department of Defense.
needed to build and to prosper. In the 20th launch capabilities at least through this decade • Developing a new unmanned, but man-rate-

Century,our pathwaysto progressand develop- andintothe 21stCentury. able,spacelaunchsystemto greatlyimprovenation- New LaunchSystmeat have been the momentoushighway and In the developmentof our new strategy, per- al launchcapabilitywith reductionsin operating Spaco 6m
darnprojects,in the 21stcentury,our nextgreat hapsthe mostdifficultsetof decisionsconcerned costsandimprovementsin launchsystemreliability, The Departmentof Defenseand the National
pathwaywillbe spacetransportation, the space shuttleprogram.Lessthan a decade responsiveness,andmissionperformance; Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministrationwill under-

And considerwhere that pathwaycould take ago, ourspacepolicyenvisionedtotal relianceon • Sustaininga vigorousspacelaunchtechnology takethe joint developmentof a new spacelaunch
us.Considerthe benefitsit maybringus: the shuttle.Butcircumstanceshavechangeddra- programto providecosteffectiveimprovementsto systemto meetcivil and nationalsecurityneeds.

• Researchand manufactur!ngin space can mat!callysince then. Todaywe rely on expend- currentlaunchsystems,andto supportdevelopment The goal of this launch program is to greatly
helpuscuredreadeddiseasesandextendlife. able rockets for nearly all of our unmanned . of advancedlaunchcapabilities_complementaryto improvenationallaunchcapabilitywithreductionsin

• Spacetravelcan bring aboutwhole new launch requirements,and that's a sound policy, thenewlaunchsystem;and operatingcosts and improvementsin launch
industries -- in areas like communications, systemreliability,responsivenessand mission

electronics,and energy-- improvingourstart- _ U _ performance.

dardsofliving,generatingjobs,andmakingus Thenewlaunchsystem,includingmanufac-
morecompetitive, turingprocessandproductionandlaunchfacili-

• Itcanalso opennewavenuesof co0pera- ties,willbedesignedto supporta rangeof medi-
tion with other countries -- including the um to heavy-liftperformancerequirementsand
Soviet Union-- allowing us to work together to facilitateevolutionarychangeas requirements
on environmentalmonitoringandlife sciences evolve.Thedesignmaytakeadvantageof exist-
research, ingcomponentsfromboththe spaceshuttleand

Andlet'snotforgetanotherreasonforour existingexpendablerocketsinordertoexpedite
space program.We are a pioneeringnation, initialcapabilityandreducedevelopmentcosts.

You can trace our entire history through the •_ _-T g_ havebeenasltedwhetherthe The developmentprogramwill bestructuredstoriesof those who led lives of exploration A_esid_ntBushbasapproved ._havebeenafullpartlcipant in theneartermtowardthe goalof afirst flightin
and discovery.From Lewisand Clark to the a newNational SpaceLaunch in thedevelopmentof the newNational SpaceLaunch 1999. However,the programshouldallowfor
riders on the westwardtrails; from Thomas Strategy... This blueprint for NationalSpace Launch Strategy Strategy representsa threat to the severalscheduleoptionsfor the firstflightand
Edisonto HenryFord; from the Wrightbroth- changewill bring,our space andfully support it. It is a future of thespaceshuttleand the should identify key intermediatemilestones.
ers to the astronauts.It is ourdestinyto push launch capabillt,_esinto llne with though_fulplanthat laysout JohnsonSpaceCenterin light of Since the new launchsystemwill providethe
back the frontiers of geography and knowl- the enormous technolo_cal important priorltles for a new thefact that thepolicy does not opportunityfor significantlong-termbenefitsto
edge. Americans will always be the world's advancesof the past two decades, launchsystem,while still main- includeplans for the,production thecommercialspacelaunchindustry,theagen-
greatpioneers. And it will openthehighwayto taining theinherent capability of additional orbiters. Theshort ciesshouldactivelyexplorethe potentialfor U.S.

To continueto lead,to createthe infrastruc- spacefor whet the Presld_nt has for shuffle support or production answer is no, there is no threat to privatesectorparticipation.Finaldecisionson
ture that's needed, we have to go beyond termedthe "lVexi_.Amerlcan in the event ofan orbiter lossor shuttleorJSC in theannounced the programschedule,includingthe dateof the
where are today. Let's face it: America's Century."" otherdemonstrableneed." strategy." firstflight,willbe madeduringfiscalyear 1993,
launchcapabilitiesare aging. You know this --Vice President _NASAAdministrator --]SC Director basedon updatedrequirementsand technical
well.The shuttle,for all its marvelouscapabili- Dan Quayle RichardTruly AaronCohen andbudgetaryconsiderationsat thattime.
ty, wasdesignedin theearly1970s.The DUDandNASAwillplanforthetransitionof
expendablerocketsarebasedonevenolder selectedspaceprogramsfromcurrentlaunch
technologies.It'snotthatwe can'tget criticalmis- The space,,;huttle,with its precioushumanlives, • Activelyconsideringcommercialspacelaunch systemsto the new launchsystemat appropriate
sions into space; we can, and we have. But we is just too valuable to use on missions that don't needs and factoring them into decisions on improve- program milestones to insure mission continuity and
can do more.It is timefor a new phasein space needits uniquecapabilities.Itmakesnosenseto meatsin launchfacilitiesandlaunchvehicles, to minimizesatelliteandothertransitioncosts.
launch, useshuttleastronautsunlesswe absolutelyhave Thesestrategyelementswill be implemented

I am hereto announcethat as of today, we to. In the futurewe should,and we will, seekto withinthe overallresou[ceandpolicyguidancepro- 811have entered that new phase. President Bush avoidusingtheshuttlesolelyas a cargocarrier, videdbythePresident. -,-ace TechnologyLaunch
has approved a new National Space Launch As far as mannedspaceflightis concerned,the StrategyGuidelines Appropriate U.S. government agencies willStrategy-- a long-rangeplan to meet America's shuttle will be crucial for some time to come. The continue to conduct broadly based research and
launch needs well into the next century, space launch policy proposes to extend the life A mixed fleet comprised of the space shuttle and focused technology programs to support long-

How do we get there? We'll begin by develop- span of the shuttle fleet; to maintain the capacity existing expendable launch vehicles will be the pri- term improvements in national space launch
inga newnationallaunchsystem-- a newfamily to producespare parts;and to operatethe sys- maryU.S.governmentmeansto transportpeople capabilities. This technologyeffortshall address
of launchvehicles-- withina decade- to take tem conservatively.But the policydoesnot envi- and cargoto andfromspacethroughthe current launchsystemcomponents(e.g.,engines,mate-
advantage of current technologies that are less sion acquiring new orbiters. Therefore, in all prob- decade and will be important components of the rials, structures, avionics): upper stages;
costly and more reliable. We'll also pursue an ability,we havepurchasedthe lastspaceshuttle, nation'slaunchcapabilitywellintothefirstdecadeof improvedlaunchprocessingconcepts;advanced
energeticspace launch technology programto The newphasein spacelaunchwill also bring the21stCentury. launch system concepts (e.g., single-stage-to-
preparefor needsthatarise downthe road.This an increasein importanceof commerciallaunch. To meetU.S.governmentneeds,agencieswill orbit conceptsincludingthe NationalAeroSpace
effort, involvingNASA and the Departmentsof Newcommercialusesof spacewill evolve,inter- conductprogramsto systematicallymaintainand Plane);andexperimentalflightvehicleprograms.
Energy and Defense,will include both system national competition in space launch will improvethespaceshuttle,currentU.S.expendable The Departmentof Defense, the Department
componentsandnewlaunchsystemconcepts-- increase, and the relationship betweenfederal launchvehiclefleets, andsupportinglaunchsite of Energy, and the National Aeronautics and
like the NationalAerospacePlane -- that could governmentagenciesand industry will become facilitiesandrangecapabilities. Space Administration will coordinate space
bring breathtaking improvements in the years more like a partnership. As the nation is moving toward development of a launch technology efforts and, by December 1,
ahead. Just as we buildroadsto suit commercialtraY- newspacelaunchsystem,the productionof addi- 1991, jointly prepare a 10-year space launch

The new National Launch Strategy is not a tic, we'll build a launch system that can fit the tional spaceshuttleorbitersis not planned. The technologyplan.
"buy everything" plan. It's one that will meet real needs of the private sector. The result will be a production of spare parts should continue in the In addition to addressing government needs,
needs, both for NASA and the Department of better launchindustryinAmerica-- anda better neartermto supporttheexistingshuttlefleet,andto improvementof space launch capabilities can
Defense.Andit's onethatwill leadto a newcorn- competitivestandingaroundthe world, preserveanoptionto acquirea replacementorbiter facilitatethe abilityof the U.S.commercialspace
mercial launch vehicle as good or better than More than 30 years ago, our country's leaders in the event of an orbiter loss or other demonstrable launch industry to compete. Consistent with
thoseof our foreigncompetitors, made a solemndecision: that America'sspace need. By continuingto operatethe shuttleconser- U.S.spacepolicy,U.S.governmentagencieswill

We also have to rememberthat in the next program would alwayslead the world. For the vatively,by takingstepsto increasethe reliability actively consider commercial space launch
several years, decisions must be made on the NationalSpaceCouncil,andfor our entirespace andlifetimeofexistingorbiters,andbydevelopinga needsand factorthem intodecisionson existing
designof a whole newgenerationof satellites.If apparatus,yesterday'spledgeis today'smission, newlaunchsystem,the operationallifeof theexist- spacelaunchcapabilities,developmentof a new
we don't moveforwardwith a new system now, And our new NationalLaunchStrategywill help ingorbiterfleetwill beextended.Thespaceshuttle space launch system, and implementation of
these missions will have to be designed for ensurethatweaccomplishour mission.CI will be usedonly for thoseimportantmissionsthat spacelaunchtechnologyprograms.
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RICIS inaugurates industrial affiliate program
Move builds on five-year JSC-UHCL cooperative research education effort

Building on the success of a five- encourage other companies to join. discussions between UHCL and strengths of government, academia credit and non-credit classes in
year JSC and University of "This agreement culminates two JSC about the mutual benefits of and private industry to take full project management, play a role in
Houston-Clear Lake cooperative years of discussions and prelimi- cooperative research and educa- advantage of computing and infor- cooperative research projects and
research and education program, nary planning," said Glen Houston, ticn programs. RICIS' mission has mation systems know-how and explore other collaborative work.
the Research Institute for Com- RICIS managing director. "Only been the joint definition and man- technology for all participating "We are excited to have this
puting and Information Systems is through such cooperation can the agement of research and profes- organizations," explained Dr. E.T. opportunity to take part in the work
launching a new Industrial Affiliate continued technical success of the signal education in computer sci- Dickerson, RICIS executive direc- of RICIS," said Tony Macina, gen-
Program. NASA/Clear Lake area be assured ences and software engineering for tor. eral manager of the IBM Federal

As RICIS' first industrial partner and continue to contribute to the NASA and its contractors. IBM will advise RICIS on indus- Sector Division, Houston. "It not
in the new program, IBM Federal technical accomplishments of the The new industrial affiliate com- try's role. Kyle Rone, a senior IBM only permits us to avoid expensive
Systems Division will help define nation as well." ponent will allow private industry systems engineer, will head a duplication, but to forge unique
an appropriate role for corporate The nationally known research and RICIS to interface directly, steering committee to define that gains in areas important to the
participation with RICIS and institute was formed in 1986 out of "Our program builds on the relationship. The company will offer national interest."

Bumper stickers Latestastronaut
promoting space

stillavailable classeligiblefor
The Exchange Operations Office flightassignmentshas a few good bumper stickers, and

it would like employeesto share them
withfriendsandfamilymembers.

The stickers,which read "Space Is By Barbara Schwartz
Our Future,"weredevelopedand Membersof theastronautcandidateclassof 1990
printedby the Clear LakeArea becamefull-fledgedastronautsMonday,making
EconomicDevelopmentFoundation themeligibleforfutureflightassignments.
inconjunctionwithlocalareacompa- Bycompletingtheirone-yeartrainingperiod,the23
nies as part of an awareness cam- new astronauts bring the total number of flight-eligible
paign about the importance of the astronauts to 95.
spaceprogramtoour nationalinter- Sevenof thenewastronautsarepilots,and16are
ests, said Teresa Sullivan,Exchange mission specialists; 11 are civilians and 12 are mill-
Operationsmanager, tary officers. Among the five women in the group,

Earlier this summer, the stickers three are military officers, including the first woman
weredistributedtoJSCemployees pilot.Theyare:
and contractors.One JSC employee Pilots: Kenneth D. Cockrell, 41, Austin, Texas; Air
suggestedthat the stickerswouldbe a Force Maj. Eileen Collins, 34, Elmira, N.Y.; Air Force
goodwayto generatesupportfor Maj.WilliamG.Gregory,34,Lockport,N.Y.;Air Force
America'sspaceprogramandthatthe Maj.JamesD. Halsell,Jr.,34, Monroe,La.;AirForce
extrasshould be distributedto people Maj. Charles J. Precourt, 36, Waltham, Mass.; Air
who woulddisplaythemprominently. Force Capt. Richard A. Searfoss, 35, Portsmouth,

The bumper stickers will be dis- N.H.; and Marine Maj. Terrence W. Wilcutt, 41,
tributedto civil service employeeson : Russellville, Ky.
a first-come,first-servedbasisuntilthe Mission specialists: Navy Lt. Cmdr. Daniel W.
supply of about 600 stickers is Bursch, 34, Vestal, N.Y.; Leroy Chino, Ph.D., 30,
exhausted.Interestedemployees Danville,Calif.;ArmyMaj.MichaelR. U. Clifford,40,
should stop by the Exchange Ogden, Utal; Bernard A. Harris, Jr., M.D., 35,
OperationsOfficeinBldg.1,Rm.840, Temple,Texas;Air ForceCapt.SusanJ. Helms,33,
or callx38970. Portland, Ore.; Thomas D. Jones, Ph.D., 36,

JSCehotobyMarkSowaBaltimore, Md.; Army Maj. William S. McArthur, Jr.,
Stationsymposium HYPERVELOCITY EDUCATION -- Teachers Jeri Trablat, center, of Pine Hill, N.J., 40, Wakulla, N.C.; James H. Newman, Ph.D., 34,

and Lee Mosty of Irving, Texas, get a close look at the damage a small particle can San Diego, Calif.; Ellen Ochoa, Ph.D., 33, LaMesa,
(Continued from Page1) do when it hits at hypervelocity speeds. They visited with Jay Laughman of Calif.; Ronald M. Sega, Ph.D., 38, Northfield, Ohio,

have the potential to improve flight Lockheed in JSC's Bldg. 267 hypervelocity impact lab during the 1991 NASA and Colorado Springs; Army Capt. Nancy J.
and ground system productivity and Educational Workshop for Elementary School Teachers. Twenty-three teachers vis- Sherlock, 34, Troy, Ohio; Donald A. Thomas, Ph.D.,
reliability,reduce power consumption ited JSC July 22 through today for an up-close and personal look at America's 36, Cleveland, Ohio; Janice E. Voss, Ph.D., 34,
andweight and prevent technological space program. Rockford, Ill.; Air Force Capt. Carl E. Walz, 35,
obsolescence. Cleveland; Peter J. K. Wisoff, Ph.D., 32, Norfolk, Va.;

and David A. Wolf, M.D., 34, Indianapolis, Ind.

Main engine damaged in ground test MissionControl,cafeteria
A developmental space shuttle main Post-test analysis of the development of theincident,iscontinuing, hoursestablishedfor STS-43

engine sustained extensive internal damage engine pointed to a failure in the high pres- "Failures such as this do occur from time to The Mission Control Center viewing room will be open
while it was undergoing ground testing last sure fuelturbine,whichhadbeen modifiedfor time in the aggressive ground-test program to badgedJSCand contractoremployeesand theirfami-
weekat StennisSpaceCenter. the test. Shuttle main engines are routinely that we'vealways maintained,and especially lies duringspecifiedtimes of STS-43.

Senior NASA officials Tuesday gave the tested at Stennis Space Center to expand when we're testing advanced-designcompo- Based on a Friday launch, the viewing room will be
go-ahead to proceed toward the Thursday NASA's data base on hightime components nents," said Jerry Smelser, manager of the open from 1-5 p.m. Saturdayand Sunday, 11:30 a.m.-
launch of STS-43,saying that the develop- and to test and certifynew or modifiedcom- Space ShuttleMain EngineProjectsOffice at 2:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.-2:30
ment enginewas configureddifferently from ponentsfor lateruseon flightengines. Marshall Space Flight Center. "However, it p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and next Friday,
enginesusedinthe shuttleflightprogram. The test failure occurred about four sec- has been over two years since we've had and 1-5p.m. nextSaturday.

"All three of Atlantis' main engines have grids after enginestart when sensors detect- such an incidentand duringthat time, we've Hours may be alteredbecause of missionoperations.
significantly less run time than components ed abnormal operating conditions. Ground- accumulated over 100,000 seconds of engine Check the Employee Infomration Service, x36765, for
on the development engine that experi- control systems terminated the test operation,with 257enginestarts." updatedhours.
enced the failure," said Shuttle Program immediately and there was no apparent Smelser said the engine, number 0215, The JSC cafeterias also will have special mission
Director Bob Crippen, "and the fabrication, damage to the test stand on which the had been tested extensively in the past. It hours. Bldg. 3 will be open from 7 a.m.-4:3Op.m. week-
inspection and repair histories of these enginewas mounted, had been run 15 times prior to the aborted days, except launch day, and 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. week-
units are well within our experience base Investigationof the exact natureand extent test, with an accumulatedrun time of about ends. Bldg. 11will be open from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. week-
for shuttle engines." of damageto the engine,aswell as the cause 87.6 minutes, days and 7-10a.m.weekends.

Hubble gyroscope
Atlantis readyto begin nine-daymission _SpaceNeWS replacementsready(Continued from Page 1) field hours and 24,400 factory hours orbiter processingfacility for the first

launch attempt. The controller was of operationfor the controllers, time last week. Endeavour will .,KOUB_.U_[_ for service missionremoved Saturday and replaced by Awaiting Atlantis' launch in the remain in the OPF until processingis
Sundayafternoon, aisle of the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. completed for its first flight early next

The malfunction was attributed to was Discovery, scheduled to be year. TheRoundupisanofficialpublication (Continuedfrom Page 1)
a bad solder joint connection, and mated to its solid rocket booster and Columbia is almost ready for its of the National Aeronautics and A spare gyro was activated toSpace Administration, Lyndon B. provide another level of redundan-
not a generic design prcblem. Thisis external tank stack by this weekend, trip to Rockwell International's JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, cy within the control system.the first solder joint problem discov- The stack is to begin the six hour Palmdale, Calif., facility, where it will Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
ered in the history of the program, crawl atop its mobile launch platform undergo six months of major modifi- by the Public Affairs Office for all Hubble now has four gyros in use;
Each main engine controller has to Pad39A on Aug. 12. cations that will include installationof spacecenteremployees, any three can maintain the obser-vatory's attitude.
almost 9,000 similar solder joints. As Discovery was transferred to equipment making the orbiter capa- Swapshop ads are acceptedfrom In the event of additional, multi-This failure was the first in 54,000 the VAB, Endeavour entered the hieof staying inspace upto 16 days. currentand retiredNASAcivil ser-

vice and on-site contractor employ- pie gyro failures, Hubble could acti-

AgreementwithSovietsinvolvesglobalmonitoring ees.Eachad mustbe submittedon vate its retrieval mode gyro pack-a separate fill-sized, revised JSC age, used to place the telescope
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. into various safemodes and/or pre-

(Continued from Page 1) tion on their respective plans for It was also agreed to hold annual everyFriday,twoweeksbeforethedesired date of publication. Ads will pare it for a shuttle servicing mis-
the flight project. The manned Earth observations programs and meetings between the two govern- be printed only once; repeatswill sign.
space flight JWG will work with the develop cooperation where joint ments on civil space issues and be discarded. Send ads to Hubble is designed to be fully
existing JWG on Space Biology action could improve Earth science cooperative activities. RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, serviceable on orbit. Replacementor deliver them to the deposit box
and Medicine, which will be research and environmental moni- The JWGs are coordinated on outsideRm.147in Bldg.2. gyros are available and ready for
responsible for implementing the toting on a global scale and facili- the U.S. side by NASA and the the planned servicing mission. The
life sciences research, tate the free and open international Department of State-led "Inter- Editor.....................KellyHumphries first servicing mission, tentatively

The agreement also calls for exchange of data from those pro- agency Working Group on U.S./ scheduled for late 1993, will
expanded cooperation in the moni- grams. This cooperation will be Soviet Space Cooperation," under AssociateEditors..........PamAIIoway replace at least one of the gyro
toring of the global environment, carried out by the U.S./U.S.S.R. the guidance of the National Space KariFluegel assemblies (two gyros compose an
Both sides will exchange informa- Earth Sciences JWG. Council. assembly).
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